
Luc. It began one day when Matt was going to hunt with his pack and found some rabbits. Matt and                    
the pack went for those rabbits, but they realized it was a trap for Luc. Matt wanted to follow and Luc                     
shot and wounded Matt. The other wolves fled. Luc took Matt to a house in the woods and locked him                    
in a cage. 
 
The next day, Matt's herd went to rescue him, entered Luc's house and saw many wolves and wolves                  
locked up. The herd ran to rescue them, they opened all the cages except one that was at the bottom.                    
Luc realized that a number of wolves were leaving his house and went to prevent it, Matt stepped                  
back for his beloved wolf, called Adela, opened his cage and Luc prevented Adela from leaving. At                 
that moment Matt took a bite in the foot to Luc and managed to escape. Matt and Adela began to be                     
together and did not want to separate for a second. Well that couple and the others each wolf had a                    
boyfriend / girlfriend. And of course everyone looked for a cave. And at that moment that everyone                 
was going to his cave, Luc was watching with his binoculars. And he decided that on the night of the                    
next day he would catch all the wolves to kill them. But the wolves were very clever and decided that                    
the wolves were rotating every two hours, while the wolves rested. 
 
The next day, in the evening, Luc prepared to go kill all the wolves, went to the caves of the wolves.                     
The wolf that was watching warned the others and all the males came out and wounded Luc. The                  
wolves let him go and when they let him go, they sent him a message: If you try to kill us again, we                       
will kill you. After a while Matt saw a man with long hair and that man was called Miguel Rodriguez                    
who was looking for a dream, and his dream was: Becoming a horse, but as that was impossible. He                   
decided to look for horses. 
After the time Miguel became friends with Luc and went to live with him. Until one day Miguel saw Luc                    
pointing from afar to the wolves to kill them, and Miguel asked --- What are you doing Luc? --- 
Luc replied --- I like the wolves and I'm going to kill them to keep them .--- 
Luc said --- If you were the one who brought the puppies to my house .--- 
Miguel said --- Luc I have a great plan, I take them and I release them where I found them and you,                      
while you are distracting them .--- 
Luc said --- I think it's fine but, run .--- 
Matt yelled --- Where are my puppies .--- 
Luc said --- Mr. Matt, I do not have them .---Miguel exclaimed --- That's absurd, if you like an animal                    
you can not kill it! If you like wolves, try to win their love .--- 
Luc said --- You're right. I did not know what I was thinking. Give me a hug walk .--- 
Miguel said --- Come on let's sleep it's too late .--- 
Since that day I change everything. 
Matt and Adela had children: Two males and three females. 
And Luc to win the love of his beloved wolves threw him from a distance 6Kilos of chicken meat. 
And Matt and Adela received it very well. 
The next day, Miguel walked behind the caves of the wolves, looking how it was all and secretly found                   
5 very good puppies and it occurred to him to take them to Luc's house to sell them for an unbeatable                     
price. 



When Luc saw him with the 5 puppies of the wolves, he got angry with Miguel and told him to let them                      
go. I do not want problems and less with the wolves.  
Miguel exclaimed --- As we are going to release them now it is already too late I will release them                    
tomorrow at dawn .--- 
Luc said --- You're right. Well I will take care of them as if they were my own children .--- 
 
 
The next day, they went to release the puppies when they realized that Matt was going to Luc's                  
house. 
Luc said --- Miguel give them to you, who does not know you .--- 
Miguel exclaimed --- No, no, do not get me in trouble. 
 
Adela screamed --- Matt are here. They were playing behind the caves .--- 
Matt said --- Excuse me Luc .--- 
But a puppy wanted to go with Luc. 
But neither Matt nor Adela let the puppy go. 
Luc went to the territory of the wolves to ask for forgiveness, for all the evil he had done. 
And Matt and Adela asked the puppy he wanted to go with because he was older. And he decided to                    
go with Luc. 
Luc shouted --- Matt and company I tell you that you can go out to the street and others because I am                      
not against you, the other way around I am with you, I will go out in the morning to hunt and I will give                        
you everything that hunts except a little My puppy will be called Matt Junior .--- 
Miguel went out one day to find a horse to go with him. Suddenly he found a mare and Miguel fell in                      
love with her and the two went together to travel the world. 
At last the wolf and the hunter became friends. 
And all together they formed a family. 

 


